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The question paper consists of seven (07) questions.

Answer for鯖ve (05) questions only:

Other Instructions:

>　Non-PrOgrammable calculators are per血itted・

Ol.

i.　Explain血e importance of identifying and differentiating competitive priorities and competitive

CaPabilities.

(06 marks)

ii.　Mayuru hotel prepared and served 350 meals at a birthday celebration last week using seven

WOrkers. The week before, Six workers prepared and served 330 meals at a wedding reception.

a. Compare labor productivities of血e above two situations.

(02 marks)

b. Discuss two possible reasons for the productivfty di節erences.

(04m釘ks)

(Tota= 2 marks)
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02.

i. Critically evalunte the Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) as an inventory controlling

technique.

(06 M釘ks)

ii. The production department of血e Yasas and Company requires 7,200 Kg ofraw materials

to manufacture the product ``A” per annun. The department has estimated血at cost of

Placing an order is Rs. 72.00 and cost ofcaITying mVentOry is 50% of血e unit cost of raw

material. One u血of raw material is estimated to cost as Rs. 20.00. As per血e prior

experience, Production Manager estimated that it will tcke around l O days to complete an

Order by the material supplier. The Yasas and Company operates 250 days per year.

You are required to calculate the following.

a. Optimal Lot Size.

(02 Ma血s)

b. Re-Ordering Point.

(02 M紺ks)

C. Total Amual Inventory Cost.

(02 M狐ks)

(Tota1 12 marks)

03.

i.　Briefly explain the usability of seasonal a句ustment technique as a method of sales forecasting.

(04m紺ks)

ii.　Following sales infomation is extracted from the books ofLahi則and Company.

Quarter sales

Q I Q2　　　Q3　　　Q4

201 7　　　　　250　　　　270　　　　240　　　　230

20 1 8　　　　　420　　　　430　　　　440　　　　450

2019　　　　　510　　　　570　　　　520　　　　550

Total　　　1 1 80　　1270　　1200　　1230
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You are required to,

a.　Compute the linear trend line.

b.　Forecast sales for血e year of2020.

C.　Forecast sales for each quarter in the year of 2020.

(04 Marks)

(02 Marks)

(02 Marks)

(Tota1 12 marks)

04.

A company is considering the problem of distributing products from three factories (A, B, and C)

to three distribution centres (L, M, and N). Mon皿y supply capacities, demand requirement of

distribution centres, and unit transportation costs (in rupees) are shown in血e following table.

F丁O皿　　　　　　　　丁o �L �M �N �Supply 

A �i　　う �2 �3 �900 

B �8 �3 �8 �400 

C �11 �6 �8 �850 

Demand �800 �700 �650 � 

i.　Determine an initial solution using North West comer rule.

(02 m狐ks)

ii-　Calculate total transportation cost of initial solution.

(02皿arks)

iii.　Recommend a transportation plan which will minimize total transportation cost (an

OPtimal solution) for the company.

(08marks)

(Tota1 12 marks)
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(The numbers within bracket represents quantities per assembly)

Master production schedule (X)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1 25　　1 50

hventory status and lead times

Ite血　　　　On hand Lead tiI血e (days)

Ⅹ　　　　　　　25　　　　　　　　　　2

A　　　　　　　7う　　　　　　　　　　3

B　　　　　　　60　　　　　　　　　1

C　　　　　　　40　　　　　　　　　　2

4仁絡圭子

(Tota1 12 marks)
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06.

i・　Discuss three (03) economic impacts ofsupply chain management.

(06 M狂ks)

ii. ’`Infomation is one ofthe key drivers in a Supply Chain’’. Explain the role of infomation

to manage a successful Supply Chain.

(06 M紺農)

(Tota1 12 Marks)

07.

i.　Briefly explain血e role of ``Logistics Management” in organizational success.

(04 Marks)

ii・　Suggest a logistic plan for a newly established Yoghurt manufacturing fim (Explain血e

necessity of each logistic that you propose in your plan for a請aining organizational goals

and objectives).

(08 M紬ks)

(Tota1 12 Marks)

List of forⅡ1uIae
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